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is emerging as one of the finest classical vocal ensembles
of a new generation. From the simplicity of plainchant to
the dense chromaticism of contemporary works, the four
men deliver dynamic, historically informed  performances
in a range of styles. About the quartet, the Denver Post
writes "Not only is each singer skilled in the breadth and
subtleties of his particular range, but their voices blend
into a well-balanced whole."

New York Polyphony released their debut CD I sing the birth on Avie Records in
2007. The disc — an intimate meditation on the Christmas season — became a
favorite of critics in both the U.S. and the U.K.  Gramophone Magazine called the
disc "one of the season’s best", citing the ensemble's "expert musicianship and
fine vocal resource." BBC Music Magazine named I sing the birth 'Editor's
Christmas Choice' for 2007. Calling it "a disc for all seasons," London's Classic FM
Magazine awarded the CD 5 stars, its highest rating.

Since its founding in 2006, New York Polyphony has performed extensively
throughout the United States. Recent highlights include appearances at the Ardee
Baroque and Pipeworks Festivals, Ireland; a joint Christmas concert with The Boys of
St. Thomas Church Fifth Avenue, New York City; and Ma fin est mon commencement,
a collaborative project with experimental composer/performer Bora Yoon.

New York Polyphony (from L to R) is:

Craig Phillips, bass
Geoffrey Silver, tenor
Geoffrey Williams, countertenor
Scott Dispensa, baritone
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NEW YORK POLYPHONY:
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01    4:17 ave veRum CoRpuS
William Byrd (c. 1539? - 1623)

02  5:07 GauDe vIRGo maTeR ChRISTI
William Cornysh (d. 1523)

03  2:05 FloS ReGalIS
andrew Smith (b. 1970)

04 4:08 FloS ReGalIS
anonymous (c. 14th century), from the Worcester Fragments

05    1:01 NINe TuNeS FRom aRChBIShop paRkeR'S pSalTeR
FouRTh TuNe: o Come IN oNe To pRaISe The loRD
Thomas Tallis (c. 1505 – 1585)

06   1:07 SIxTh TuNe: expeND, o loRD, mY plaINT oF WoRD
Thomas Tallis 

07  3:24 SuRRexIT ChRISTuS
andrew Smith

08  6:49 STella CaelI
Walter lambe (c. 1450/51 – 1499)

09  1:57 SpeCIoSa FaCTa eS
John Dunstable (c. 1380 - 1453)
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17     IN paCe
Christopher Tye (c. 1505 - 1572)

In pace, in idipsum dormiam et requiescam.
Si dedero somnum oculis meis,
et palpebris meis dormitationem.
Gloria Patri et Filio: et Spiritui Sancto.

In peace, I will lie down and rest.
If I give slumber to my eyes
and to my eyelids drowsiness.
Glory be to the Father, and to the Son 

and to the Holy Ghost.
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15  maGNIFICaT à 4
John Taverner (c. 1495 - 1560?) 

16  maGNIFICaT à 4
andrew Smith

Magnificat anima mea Dominum
Et exultavit spiritus meus in 

Deo salutari meo.
Quia respexit
humilitatem ancillæ suæ:
ecce enim ex hoc
beatam me dicent omnes generationes.
Quia fecit mihi magna qui potens est,
et sanctum nomen eius.
Et misericordia eius
a progenie in progenies timentibus eum.
Fecit potentiam in bracchio suo,
dispersit superbos
mente cordis sui.
Deposuit potentes de sede
et exaltavit humiles.
Esurientes implevit bonis
et divites dimisit inanes,
Suscepit Israel puerum suum
recordatus misericordiæ suæ,
Sicut locutus est ad 

patres nostros, Abraham
et semini eius in sæcula.

Gloria Patri, et Filio,
et Spiritui Sancto:
Sicut erat in principio, et nunc, et semper,
et in sæcula sæculorum. Amen.

My soul doth magnify the Lord:
and my spirit hath rejoiced in God my Saviour.
For he hath regarded:
the lowliness of his handmaiden.
For behold, from henceforth:
all generations shall call me blessed.
For he that is mighty hath magnified me:
and holy is his Name.
And his mercy is on them that fear him:
throughout all generations.
He hath showed strength with his arm:
he hath scattered the proud
in the imagination of their hearts.
He hath put down the mighty from their seat:
and hath exalted the humble and meek.
He hath filled the hungry with good things:
and the rich he hath sent empty away.
He remembering his mercy
hath holpen his servant Israel:
as he promised to our forefathers,
Abraham and his seed forever.

Glory be to the Father, 
and to the Son,

and to the Holy Ghost;
As it was in the beginning, is now, 

and ever shall be,
world without end. Amen.
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10  4:13 auDIvI voCem
Thomas Tallis 

11    1:16 ThIRD TuNe: WhY Fum'Th IN FIGhT
Thomas Tallis 

12   4:50 To moCk YouR ReIGN
andrew Smith

13 1:13 FIRST TuNe: maN BleST No DouBT
Thomas Tallis 

14   1:19 eIGhTh TuNe: GoD GRaNT WITh GRaCe
Thomas Tallis 

15  10:53 maGNIFICaT à 4
John Taverner (c. 1495 - 1560?)

16 3:19 maGNIFICaT à 4
andrew Smith

17   5:51 IN paCe
Christopher Tye (c. 1505 - 1572)

TT: 62:51
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In a metropolis like New York City, where skyscrapers compete in height for lack
of ground space, there is a sense of the absurd at catching sight of one of the
many churches dwarfed in between the monolithic edifices. The Cathedral of St
John the Divine may not boast an imposing exterior, yet an overwhelming sense
of space greets the visitor on entering: this huge neo-Gothic church, begun in
1892 and rededicated in 2008 after a fire ravaged the unfinished north transept,
is one of the world’s largest. In June 2009 I had the pleasure of hearing New
York Polyphony in that very space, recording four pieces which I had written for
them. It was an atmospheric and memorable time, working from late afternoon
until midnight as darkness slowly filled the cathedral’s vast interior, amidst the
growing hum of evening rush-hour traffic and the cawing of the resident peacocks.

New York Polyphony’s Tudor City is a skilfully planned programme of English
music with renaissance composers William Byrd and Thomas Tallis as the most
familiar points of reference in a sequence which ranges from the thirteenth to
the seventeenth centuries, interspersed with a quartet of specially commissioned
new pieces. 

“Tudor” in the title (Tudor City is in fact a historic residential complex on
Manhattan’s East Side whose iconic rooftop sign has been a feature of the skyline
for nearly a century) refers to composers who were active during the reign of
the House of Tudor (1485-1603) in England, and to their general style of music,
often referred to as Tudor polyphony. More than conveniently categorizing the
music of a specific period, however, “Tudor polyphony” embraces an epoch of
change and development in English music, a gradual transition from various
techniques used in medieval music to complex, many-voiced polyphony.

William Byrd’s motet Ave verum corpus, which opens the disc, encapsulates the
essence of his music: imitation, rhythmic variation, false relations (where the
movement of two parts results in a simultaneous semitone clash, a typical feature
of early English renaissance polyphony), unexpected harmonies (such as the
opening), and a gift for expressing in music the essence of the text. And, not
least, it demonstrates Byrd’s superb ability to write for the voice: this is wonderful
music to sing.
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13  NINe TuNeS FRom aRChBIShop paRkeR'S pSalTeR
FIRST TuNe: maN BleST No DouBT 
Thomas Tallis 

Man blest no doubt 
who walk’th not out 
in wicked men’s affairs,
and stand’th no day 
in sinner’s way 
nor sitt’th in scorner’s chairs;
but hath his will 
in God’s law still, 
this law to love aright,
and will him use, 
on it to muse, 
to keep it day and night.

14  eIGhTh TuNe: GoD GRaNT WITh GRaCe 
Thomas Tallis 

God grant with grace, he us embrace,
in gentle part bless he our heart.
With loving face shine he in place,
his mercies all on us to fall.
That we thy way may know all day,
while we do sail this world so frail.
Thy health’s reward is nigh declared,
as plain as eye all gentiles spy.
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12  To moCk YouR ReIGN
andrew Smith

Et exuentes eum clamydem
coccineam circumdederunt ei
et plectentes coronam de spinis
super caput eius

To mock your reign, O dearest Lord,
they made a crown of thorns;
set you with taunts along that road
from which no one returns.
They did not know, as we do now,
that glorious is your crown;
that thorns would flower upon your brow,
your sorrows heal our own.

Et arundinem in dextra eius
et genuflexo ante eum
inludebant dicentes ave rex Iudaeorum

A sceptered reed, O patient Lord,
they thrust into your hand,
and acted out their grim charade
to its appointed end.
They did not know, as we do now,
though empires rise and fall,
your Kingdom shall not cease to grow
till love embraces all.

Usquequo Deus exprobabit adversarius
blasphemabit inimicus nomen tuum infinem

They stripped him and put a scarlet robe on him,
and then twisted together a
crown of thorns and set it on his head.

They put a staff in his right hand and knelt in
front of him and mocked him.
"Hail, king of the Jews!" they said.

How long will the enemy mock you, O God?
Will the foe revile your name forever.

7

The fate of the earliest offering on the CD, the Flos regalis from the so-called
Worcester Fragments, reminds us that our knowledge of early English music owes
as much to chance discoveries as it does to academic research. The Worcester
Fragments is a collection of various twelfth-century manuscripts, which after having
served their initial musical purpose, were subsequently re-used as book binding
material. Despite the prodigious output of music during the middle ages, the greater
portion of it was destroyed during the Reformation. The Eton Choirbook (compiled
between 1500 and 1505) was one of few collections of Latin liturgical music to survive
the Reformation. From this collection comes Walter Lambe’s Stella caeli, representing
a stage in the development of polyphony in which we encounter the use of imitation,
cantus firmus techniques (in which a pre-existing melody forms the basis of a polyphonic
composition), and false relations. Also from the Eton Choirbook comes William
Cornysh’s Gaude virgo mater Christi, with its delightful rhythmic idiosyncrasies,
representing a later stage of polyphonic development; here there is more use of imitation,
fewer false relations and a departure from cantus firmus techniques.

Archbishop Parker’s translation of the Psalter and various canticles into rhyming
English was published in 1567. Thomas Tallis set eight psalms and the hymn Veni creator
Spiritus in his Nine Tunes for Archbishop Parker's Psalter. The psalms are a typical
example of the influence of the Reformation on liturgy and music; the texts are in
English and the musical style is homophonic as opposed to polyphonic – thus rendering
the words intelligible to people in general.

Audivi vocem de caelo is a Mattins responsory for All Saints. Responsories would
have been sung by alternating groups of soloist(s) and choir. Here Tallis sets the solo
sections as polyphony, leaving the choral sections to be sung as plainchant. In his
setting Tallis ingeniously employs the plainchant also in the polyphonic sections. 

John Dunstable was one of the foremost composers in late medieval England, and
also perhaps the one whose works are best documented. Though much of his output
is lost, numerous copies of Dunstable’s works have been found in German and Italian
manuscripts, a fact which testifies to his continental reputation. Dunstable’s music
makes abundant melodic and harmonic use of intervals of thirds and sixths and
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full triads, as can be heard in Speciosa facta es, a sound which was regarded as
typically English.

In my own pieces, all of which were composed for New York Polyphony, the rigorous
counterpoint of the older music is replaced by a freer harmonic approach: dissonances
are less a calculated result of part-writing and more a means of adding expression
and colour. Flos regalis was composed as a companion piece to the Worcester fragment
of the same name. Surrexit Christus combines an exuberant refrain with an Easter
hymn, using an original tune. The Magnificat à 4 alternates Gregorian chant with
brief, poignant settings of the intermediate verses. To mock your reign juxtaposes
two verses of F. Pratt Green’s hymn to Tallis’ third tune with verses from Matthew
and Psalm 79. 

The rage and passion of the Tallis psalm Why fum’th in fight and the ensuing To mock
your reign is distilled by John Taverner’s setting of the Magnificat where soaring melis-
matic lines alternate with plainchant. Taverner is often regarded as a composer who
straddles the transition between the medieval and renaissance styles. This change
was of course very gradual, but in Taverner we hear elements typical of both styles.
Christopher Tye, whose serenely moving In pace rounds off the disc, represents a
later Tudor style than Taverner. The calm and gentle mood of Tye’s polyphony is per-
petuated in the interspersed unison chant, sung as if from a distance, from another
world which we will never fully fathom.

- Andrew Smith, January 2010 



10  auDIvI voCem
Thomas Tallis 

Audivi vocem de caelo venientem:
Oleum recondite in vasis vestris,
dum sponsus advenerit.
Media nocte clamor factus est.
Ecce sponsus venit.

I heard a voice from heaven saying:
Lay up the oil in your vessels
when the bridegroom cometh.
At midnight there was a cry made:
Behold the bridegroom cometh.

11  NINe TuNeS FRom aRChBIShop paRkeR'S pSalTeR
ThIRD TuNe: WhY Fum’Th IN FIGhT  
Thomas Tallis 

Why fum’th in fight the gentiles spite, in fury raging stout?
Why tak’th in hand the people fond, vain things to bring about?
The kings arise, the lords devise, in counsels met thereto,
against the Lord with false accord, against his Christ they go. 
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01  ave veRum CoRpuS
William Byrd (c. 1539? - 1623) 

Ave, verum corpus
natum de Maria Virgine,
Vere passum immolatum
in Cruce pro homine,
Cujus latus perforatum
unda fluxit et sanguine,
Esto nobis praegustatum
in mortis examine.
O Dulcis, O pie,
O Jesu fili Mariae,
miserere mei.  Amen.

Hail, true body
born of the Virgin Mary,
Who truly suffered, sacrificed
on the Cross for man,
Whose pierced side overflowed
with water and blood,
Be for us a foretaste
In the test of death.
O sweet, O merciful,
O Jesus, Son of Mary,
have mercy upon me.  Amen.  
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02  GauDe vIRGo maTeR ChRISTI
William Cornysh (d. 1523)

Gaude Virgo Mater Christi
Quae te matrem ostendisti
Multis reis corde tristi.
Non est quis quem tu sprevisti
Sua in angustia.

Id circo mater miserorum,
Respectum feras peccatorum,
Nam es prona suppressorum
Dare corda compunctorum
Caelis ab miseria.

Nostra spes et advocata
Cunctis turbis es probata,
Ducens membra venenata
Imis loca per beata
Celsa supra sidera.

Quid vereris te curvare
Miser, et hanc exorare,
Tundens pectus, flens amare;
Sciens non vult refutare
Quemquam in tristitia.

O tu virgo lave carens,
Es labentum semper parens
Sim et tibi vita parens
Vivens in hoc saeculo.

At nos omnes hic degentes
Recurramus huic, dicentes:
Consolare nos gementes
In te nostram spem ponentes
Mortis in periculo

Rejoice, vigin mother of Christ,
Who offer yourself a mother
To the many sorrowful sinners in your care
there is none whom you have ever spurned in
his trouble.

Therefore, mother of mercies,
Look upon us sinners,
For you are close to the oppressed
To bring contrite hearts to heaven
Out of their distress.

Our hope, our advocate,
Proven in the sight of all men,
You lead souls poisoned by hell
On to their blessed home
High above the stars.

Why fear to kneel,
Wretched man, and make prayer to her,
Beating your breast amid bitter tears;
He knows you, and will turn away
No man in his sorrow.

O Virgin quite without stain,
You are ever a mother to those who fall;
May I in life be obedient to you
While I live here on earth

And let us all who dwell here below
Have recourse to her, and say:
Comfort us as we cry to you,
For in you we put our hope
As we stand in the fear of death.

08  STella CaelI
Walter lambe (c. 1450/51 – 1499) 

Stella caeli exstirpavit quae lactavit Dominum
Mortis pestem quam plantavit primus parens hominum.
Ipsa stella nunc dignetur sidera compescere,
Quorum bella plebem caedunt dirae mortis ulcere.
O gloriosa stella maris, a peste succurre nobis:
Audi nos, nam te filius nihil negans honorat.
Salva nos, Jesu! Pro quibus virgo mater te orat.

The star of heaven who suckled the Lord
Has rooted out the plague of death which the first parent of men planted.
May that very star now deign to restrain the constellations
Whose wars kill the people with the sore of terrible death.
O glorious star of the sea, save us from the plague.
Hear us, for thy Son honours thee, refusing thee nothing.
Save us, Jesus, on whose behalf the virgin mother beseeches thee.

09  SpeCIoSa FaCTa eS
John Dunstable (c. 1380 - 1453) 

Speciosa facta es
Et suavis in deliciis virginitatis
Sancta Dei Genitrix
Quam videntes filiae Sion
In floribus rosarum et liliis
Convalium beatissimam predicaverunt
Et reginae laudaverunt eam.

You are made lovely
and sweet with the delights of virginity,
holy Mother of God,
whom the daughters of Zion,
seeing you blooming amidst roses and lilies,
have called the most blessed,
and whom queens have praised.
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07  SuRRexIT ChRISTuS
andrew Smith

Surrexit Christus hodie
Humano pro solamine,

Mortem qui passus pridie
Miserrimo pro homine.

Mulieres ad tumulum
Dona ferunt aromatum,

Album cernentes angelum
Annuntiantes gaudium:

Mulieres o tremulae,
In Galilaeam pergite,

Discipulis hoc dicite,
Quod surrexit rex gloriae.

Ubique praecedet suos,
quos dilexit, discipulos,

Sit benedictus hodie,
qui nos redemit sanguine.

Ergo cum dulci melodo
Benedicamus Domino,

Laudetur sancta trinitas,
Deo dicamus gratias

Christ is risen today, 
He who became human to redeem us.

I grieve his death now two days past, 
which he died for humankind. 

The women went to the tomb 
To administer spices,

An angel in white 
Announced the joyful news. 

Hurry, frightened women, 
To Galilee

And tell the disciples 
That the King of Glory is risen. 

And they made haste 
And told the disciples what the angel had said. 

He is blessed today, 
He who saved us by his blood. 

Therefore let us praise the Lord 
with joyful songs.

Praise to the Holy Trinity
And thanks be to God
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03  FloS ReGalIS
andrew Smith (b. 1970)

04  FloS ReGalIS
anonymous (c. 14th century), 
from the Worcester Fragments

Virga Jesse floruit (Smith only)

Flos regalis
Virginalis
Chori dux egregia
Quam de Iesse
Natam esse
Stripe constat regia

Rosa fragrans, primula vernalis
Servos tuos libera de malis

Rex te salem
Ad regalem
Introduxit thalamum

Flos decoris
Et honoris
Precellentis balsamum

Tu glorie speculum
Solis umbraculum
Da famulis gaudium

The rod of Jesse has flowered

The royal flower
The glorious leader
Of the virginal chorus
Whom, they say,
Was born
From Jesse's royal stem

O fragrant rose, first bud of spring,
Free thy servants from evils.

The King has led
Thee pure
Into the royal chamber,

O flower of elegance
And honour,
Surpassing all fragrance.

Thou art a mirror of glory,
Shade for the sun,
Grant joys for thy servant.
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05  NINe TuNeS FRom aRChBIShop 
paRkeR'S pSalTeR
FouRTh TuNe: 
o Come IN oNe  
To pRaISe The loRD  
Thomas Tallis (c. 1505 – 1585) 

O come in one to praise the Lord 
and him recount our stay and health.
All hearty joys let us record 
to this strong rock, our Lord of health.
His face with praise let us prevent; 
his facts in sight let us denounce.
Join we, I say, in glad ascent. 
Our psalms and hymns let us pronounce.

06  SIxTh TuNe:
expeND, o loRD, mY plaINT oF WoRD
Thomas Tallis 

Expend, O Lord, my plaint of word
in grief that I do make.
My musing mind recount most kind;
give ear for thine own sake.
O hark my groan, my crying moan;
my King, my God thou art.
Let me not stray from thee away,
to thee I pray in heart.


